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This  i s  the f i f th  of  a seven-par t  ser ies  on the appl ica t ion of  US sanc t ions to  the sh ipping

communi ty .

This ar�cle will focus on US sanc�ons on Russia/Ukraine. The Russia/Ukraine sanc�ons program is a complex mix of

comprehensive, noncomprehensive and “sectoral” sanc�ons. It includes both primary sanc�ons aimed at US persons and

secondary sanc�ons aimed at non-US persons. It encompasses broad sectors of the Russian economy and significant dealings

with sanc�oned individuals and en��es, while generally permi�ng most transac�ons with Russia. Accordingly, it stands alone in

US sanc�ons programs and merits its own separate analysis.

BACKGROUND TO RUSS IA SANCT IONS

The Russia/Ukraine sanc�ons program began in 2014 in response to Russia’s

occupa�on and annexa�on of Crimea and support for insurgents in eastern Ukraine.

However, the original objec�ves and applica�on of the sanc�ons program have

become more complicated. The program was par�ally codified and expanded in

2017 by the bipar�san Countering America’s Adversaries Through Sanc�ons Act

(CAATSA). Addi�onal sanc�ons were implemented following Russia’s support for

President Bashar al-Assad in the Syrian Civil War, as well as Russia’s alleged meddling

in the US presiden�al elec�on of 2016, and the poisoning of former agent Sergei

Skripal and his daughter in the UK, among other ac�ons. As a result, although the

original sanc�ons issued in 2014 were prepared in tandem with similar EU sanc�ons, and achieved similar results (albeit with

some key varia�ons), the current US sanc�ons against Russia have in many ways deviated sharply from the EU sanc�ons

program, leading to difficul�es in compliance and cohesion of the respec�ve sanc�ons programs.

CRIMEA:  COMPREHENSIVE  SANCT IONS

OFAC refers to the sanc�ons program targe�ng Russia as “Ukraine-/Russia-related Sanc�ons.” In a sense this term is a misnomer,

as the sanc�ons do not generally target Ukraine, and indeed, were originally designed to help Ukraine in its conflict with Russia

beginning in 2014. The main reason for the reference to Ukraine is that the sanc�ons target Crimea, which the US and most of

the world considers to be a part of Ukraine, but which was occupied and annexed by Russia in 2014.
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"A  non -US  l e nde r
who  make s  a  US
do l l a r  l oan  t o  a
Ru s s i an  en t i t y
s ub j e c t  t o  t h e s e
s e c t o ra l  s an c t i o n s
( o r  whe re  t h e re  i s
any  o t h e r  s i gn i f i c an t
US  nexu s )  i s  a t  r i s k
o f  a  v i o l a t i o n . "

The sanc�ons targe�ng Crimea are comprehensive, in that they generally prohibit all trade between the US or US persons and

the region of Crimea. Crimea thus joins Cuba, Iran, North Korea and Syria as the only countries/territories in the world currently

subject to a comprehensive US sanc�ons regime (as men�oned in a previous ar�cle, US sanc�ons on Venezuela can be thought

of as “quasi-comprehensive”). The sanc�ons on Crimea also prohibit US persons from dealing with specially designated na�onal

(SDN) individuals and en��es involved in Crimea, and target non-US persons determined “to have materially assisted,

sponsored, or provided financial, material, or technological support for, or goods or services to or in support of” such SDNs.

SECTORAL  SANCT IONS

In  genera l

A cornerstone of the original 2014 Russia sanc�ons in both the US and the EU was

the innova�on of “sectoral sanc�ons.” Prior to this, in general terms, individuals and

en��es targeted by US sanc�ons were all SDNs, which means they were fully

blocked, their US accounts were frozen, and they were unable to par�cipate in any

US trade. The goal of US and EU sanc�ons authori�es in 2014 was to target

significant sectors of the Russian economy, but not subject par�cipants in those

sectors to the devasta�ng consequences of being fully frozen out of the US and EU

economies, which may have had significant nega�ve effects on the US and EU as

well. Accordingly, US authori�es (in parallel to EU authori�es) enacted the “Sectoral

Sanc�ons Iden�fica�on” (SSI) list. The three sectors currently targeted are Russian financial services, energy (oil and gas) and

defense. Other poten�al sectors (including, at �mes, shipping) have been proposed for addi�onal targe�ng, but as of now, none

have been added. Par�es on the SSI list include major players in the targeted Russian sectors. Both US and non-US persons

generally can deal with par�es on the SSI list. The only prohibi�on is on the specific ac�vi�es targeted by the sanc�ons in

ques�on.

Res t r ic t ions  on f inancing

Execu�ve Order 13662, issued in 2014, includes four “direc�ves” (essen�ally, sub-categories) that implement the sectoral

sanc�ons. The first three direc�ves target financing to en��es on the SSI list involved in the Russian financial services, oil and

gas, and defense sectors, respec�vely. More specifically, the direc�ves prohibit US persons from engaging in “transac�ons in,

provision of financing for, and other dealings in new debt…or new equity” of par�es on the SSI list. Although the prohibi�ons

apply only to US persons, OFAC interprets the prohibi�on on “dealing in” new debt to apply broadly to the provision of services

in support of such debt. As a result, a non-US lender who makes a US dollar loan to a Russian en�ty subject to these sectoral

sanc�ons (or where there is any other significant US nexus) is at risk of a viola�on.

The prohibi�ons apply only to “new debt” with a term to maturity greater than 14 days (for financial ins�tu�ons), 60 days (for oil

and gas companies) or 30 days (for defense companies). The original tenor of permissible financings was greater; it was

shortened in 2017 under CAATSA. Clearly the rules apply to a bank loan or a bond issuance, and would also likely apply to a

finance lease or other arrangement that is generally treated as a financing. In the case of financial or business arrangements that

have some indicia of a financing, it may be much harder to determine whether such arrangements cons�tute a financing.
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Importantly, OFAC has ruled that a trade receivable cons�tutes a financing for this

purpose (in contrast, the comparable EU sanc�ons generally do not treat trade

receivables as financings). Therefore, US persons (or non-US persons with a

significant US nexus) who sell goods to or perform services for an en�ty subject to

these restric�ons must ensure that payment is made before the applicable deadline

(14 days for a bank; 60 days for an oil or gas company). For this purpose, the clock

starts running for the sale of goods when �tle or ownership of the goods passes, and

for the performance of services when the final invoice is issued. If payment is not

made within the applicable deadline, US persons generally cannot accept the

payment, and must apply to OFAC for a specific license.

Arct ic  o f f shore,  deepwater  and shale o i l

Direc�ve 4 of Execu�ve Order 13662 generally prohibits a US person from providing goods or services in support of explora�on

or produc�on for deepwater, Arc�c offshore or shale oil projects in which a Russian en�ty subject to Direc�ve 4 is involved, or

owns a 33% or greater economic interest or majority vo�ng interest (prior to CAATSA, the project also needed to have the

poten�al to produce oil in Russia, and minority ownership did not apply). For this purpose, “produc�on” refers to the li�ing of oil

to the surface and the gathering, trea�ng, field processing, and field storage of such oil. A�er such oil has been removed from

field storage, it is no longer “tainted” by Direc�ve 4, so US persons are generally permi�ed to transport such oil.

It should be noted that some of Russia’s largest companies (by revenue) are subject to Direc�ve 4 prohibi�ons but are not

subject to Direc�ves 1 through 3, so there is generally no prohibi�on on providing financing to such companies.

CAATSA and sec tora l  sanc t ions

As previously men�oned, in 2017, CAATSA codified and expanded US sanc�ons on Russia. Sec�on 228 of CAATSA imposes

sanc�ons on a non-US person that “facilitates a significant transac�on” for any person subject to any Russian sanc�ons. On its

face, this would apply even to par�es on the SSI list, which would mean that US persons could deal with such sectorally

sanc�oned par�es (in a manner that does not violate sanc�ons), while non-US par�es who did so would be at risk. Fortunately,

OFAC has interpreted Sec�on 228 to exclude from the scope of prohibi�ons any transac�on in which a US person would not have

been in viola�on. In addi�on, where the sanc�oned party is only on the SSI list, OFAC requires that the prohibi�on must involve

“decep�ve prac�ces,” which are defined as “a�empts to obscure or conceal the actual par�es or true nature of the transac�on,

or to evade sanc�ons.”

SDN SANCT IONS;  SECONDARY SANCT IONS
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In addi�on to sectoral sanc�ons, the Russia/Ukraine sanc�ons program includes tradi�onal “blocking sanc�ons” which target

specified individuals and en��es as SDNs. The most noteworthy Russian SDN lis�ng was that of Oleg Deripaska, who was listed

in April 2018. Mr. Deripaska owned several large Russian companies, including En+ Group (energy and metals company) and

RUSAL, one of the world’s largest aluminum companies. Due to the 50% rule, these companies and others owned by Mr.

Deripaska were treated as SDNs, subject to the same blocking sanc�ons as any other SDN. OFAC issued general licenses

permi�ng the maintenance or winding down of transac�ons with these and certain other sanc�oned companies, which were

renewed periodically. In January 2019, Mr. Deripaska completed the restructuring of his holdings, which led to these companies

being delisted.

Another company subject to blocking sanc�ons is United Shipbuilding Corpora�on (USC), which owned Arctech Helsinki

Shipyard, a Finnish shipyard. The shipyard was restructured in May 2019, and is no longer subject to these sanc�ons.

T H E  O L I G A R C H  L I S T  I S  N OT  A

“ S A N C T I O N S  L I S T ” ;  T H E R E  I S  N O

I N H E R E N T  P R O H I B I T I O N  O N  D O I N G

B U S I N E S S  W I T H  T H E  I N D I V I D U A L S

O N  T H E  L I S T.

As described above under Sectoral Sanc�ons, Sec�on 228 of CAATSA imposes sanc�ons on anyone that “facilitates a significant

transac�on” for any person subject to any Russian sanc�ons. Unlike in the case of sectoral sanc�ons, there is no general

carveout or limita�on on the applica�on of Sec�on 228 to transac�ons with Russian SDNs. Similarly, Sec�on 226 of CAATSA

imposes secondary sanc�ons on a non-US financial ins�tu�on that “facilitates a significant transac�on” for a Russian SDN. For

purposes of both Sec�ons 226 and 228, the ques�on of what cons�tutes a “significant” transac�on is crucial. Unfortunately,

OFAC’s guidance merely points to a facts and circumstances test. As a result, it is very difficult to get substan�al comfort that a

transac�on with a Russian SDN does not rise to the level of a “significant” transac�on.

OLIGARCH L IST

CAATSA mandated that the US Treasury Department compile a list of Russian “oligarchs.” The oligarch list was released in

January 2018, and contained the names of many rich Russians. Cri�cs have noted that the list was essen�ally the same as the list

of the richest Russians compiled by Forbes, without any considera�on of their rela�onship with Vladimir Pu�n or the Russian

government. The oligarch list is not a “sanc�ons list”; there is no inherent prohibi�on on doing business with the individuals on

the list (although some of the individuals on the list are also SDNs, and therefore are subject to standard blocking sanc�ons).

Nevertheless, being listed on the oligarch list has a chilling effect, and many par�cipants in the interna�onal community are

reluctant to do business with individuals on the oligarch list.

RELATED SANCT IONS PROGRAMS
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"Be i ng  l i s t e d  on  t h e
o l i ga rch  l i s t  ha s  a
ch i l l i n g  e f f e c t ,  a nd
many  pa r t i c i pan t s  i n
t h e  i n t e r na t i o na l
commun i t y  a re
re l u c t an t  t o  do
bu s i n e s s  w i t h
i nd i v i dua l s  on  t h e
o l i ga rch  l i s t . "

Several other sanc�ons programs, while not necessarily targe�ng Russia by name,

have an outsize effect on Russia. They include:

 Cyber-related Sanc�ons;

Foreign Interference in a United States Elec�on Sanc�ons;

Magnitsky Sanc�ons (largely subsumed into the broader “Global Magnitsky
Sanc�ons” discussed in an earlier ar�cle); and

The Chemical and Biological Weapons Control and Warfare Elimina�on Act of
1991.

The first three of these are broadly similar to other noncomprehensive sanc�ons

programs, in that they target transac�ons with the sanc�oned individual or en�ty,

but do not target an en�re country or territory. These were broadly addressed in an earlier ar�cle. The chemical weapons

sanc�ons are more dis�nc�ve. They were imposed in response to Russia’s alleged role in the poisoning of former Russian agent

Sergei Skripal and his daughter in the UK. The sanc�ons were ini�ally dra�ed to address the widespread use of chemical

weapons by Saddam Hussein in Iraq, and have not tradi�onally been applied to something that looks more like an a�empted

poli�cal assassina�on. They are explicitly secondary sanc�ons, and aim to limit the target’s ability to transact with the US. So far,

the effect of these sanc�ons has been rela�vely minimal (e.g., the US is required to oppose the extension of IMF loans to

Russia). More recently, addi�onal sanc�ons have been discussed in response to Russia’s alleged poisoning of opposi�on

poli�cian Alexei Navalny, although any such sanc�ons have yet to be imposed.

NORD STREAM 2

A bipar�san consensus in the US government has long opposed Nord Stream 2, the planned project to deliver Russian gas to

central and western Europe, based on the fear that it will make Europe overly energy-dependent on Russia, which will limit

Europe’s ability to oppose Russia. For their part, most EU member states support Nord Stream 2 and downplay the risk.

Sec�on 232 of CAATSA provides that the president, ac�ng “in coordina�on” with US allies, “may impose” secondary sanc�ons on

par�es providing valuable goods or services in support of a Russian pipeline. Shortly a�er CAATSA’s enactment, the US State

Department interpreted Sec�on 232 to preclude pre-exis�ng projects, and thus did not apply it to Nord Stream 2 at all. In

December 2019, The Na�onal Defense Authoriza�on Act (an omnibus spending bill with bipar�san support) expanded the

sanc�ons to cover explicitly the laying of pipe by vessels in support of Nord Stream 2. Finally, in July 2020, the State Department

reversed its earlier determina�on, and now will apply Sec�on 232 of CAATSA to Nord Stream 2. Addi�onal sanc�ons have been

threatened. The effect of all of these is that although Nord Stream 2 is almost complete, it is unclear whether or when the last

sec�ons of pipeline can be laid.

THE  FUTURE  OF RUSS IA SANCT IONS
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"Whoeve r  w i n s  t h e
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t o  any  mea su re s  t ha t
a re  s e en  a s  ea s i ng
san c t i o n s  on  Ru s s i a . "

Sanc�ons on Russia have been extremely poli�cized in the US, especially a�er the

2016 US presiden�al elec�on, in which many Democrats blamed Russia for

interfering in the elec�on in favor of Donald Trump. Meanwhile, Republicans have

historically favored sanc�ons and other ac�ons against Russia. As a result, a

bipar�san consensus emerged, which resulted in the passage of CAATSA in 2017.

CAATSA responded to Democra�c fears that President Trump will unilaterally revoke

or waive the Russian sanc�ons by essen�ally codifying the Russian sanc�ons

program, and requiring Congressional oversight over a�empts by the president to

eliminate the sanc�ons. Meanwhile, and in contrast to other sanc�ons programs,

President Trump has at �mes been reluctant to impose new sanc�ons on Russia

called for by Congress, although he has in fact imposed mul�ple sanc�ons that were

required.

The forthcoming US presiden�al elec�on is scheduled for November 3. That said,

whoever wins will likely find it difficult to ease the sanc�ons on Russia, due to the

restric�ons imposed by CAATSA, as well as significant poli�cal opposi�on to any measures that are seen as easing sanc�ons on

Russia.

FREQUENTLY  ASKED QUEST IONS

Q: A US company has invoiced a Russian oil and gas company on the SSI list (Direc�ve 2) for services. The invoice is not paid

for 60 days. Can the US company cancel and reissue the invoice?

A: No, that would be sanc�ons evasion. OFAC imposed penal�es on a company that was confronted with precisely this scenario.

Q: Can a non-US person provide financing to a Russian en�ty on the SSI list (Direc�ves 1-3)?

A: Yes, if the loan is not in US dollars, there are no other US �es or US persons involved, and no decep�ve prac�ces are used.

This should not trigger a secondary sanc�ons viola�on under CAATSA.

Q: Can a US company (or non-US company with a significant US nexus) �me charter a vessel to a Russian en�ty on the SSI list

(Direc�ves 1-3) on a long-term basis?

A: The answer is unclear, and would likely depend on the specific provisions of the �me charter and related business

arrangements.
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